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THE EXPRESS.

During that disastrous period of the
Revolution which succeeded the defeat of
Washington at Brandywine, and his sub-
sequent repulse at Germantown, the ex-
citement of the public mind was deep and
anxious, and the spirits of the whole na-
tion seemed depressed and paralyzed by
the overthrow of their sagacious leader in
two successive battles.

The public expectation was on tiptoe
for every breath of news, in hopes that it
might bring accounts of some achieve-
ment which would wipe away the stain of
Brandywine and Germantown,, or lest it
should inform them of some equally dis-
astrous battle.

Towards the close of a wcl, uncomfort-
able day, a week or two after the defeat
at Germantown, a horseman, heavily arm-
ed, x’.d cfasf whi<*h
was nearly covered with mud, was observ-
ed to ride up from the river, through the
main street of Easton. Hestopped at the
tirst tavern in debt., atut iisiuirst Use Uvt
commanding officer of the station. !' was
[nescntly noised through the town that
nn express had arrived, and the citizens
Hocked in crowds to the house of the com-
mandant, to learn the news. The-tranger
quickly informed him that he carried an
express of great importance, nnd that lie
must be instantly furnished with guides
to conduct him to the camp of Washing-
ton. Two trusty men were forthwith se-
lected, and just at candlelight the three
started for Whiteinarsh, whither Wash-
ington had retreated after his unfortunate
attack upon the enemy at Germantown.
Pursuing an unfrequented path, they wire
descending a little eminence which over-
looked the encampment, just as the sun

the whoft; ~

As their jaded horses slowly descended
the eminence, the bearer of tbe express
and iiis companions could observe the line
of sentries paring to and fro upon the wet
grass, some distance from the tents, and a
few officers and soldiers performing their
morning ablutions.

Three horsemen of their mysterious
character were an unusual sight at White-
marsh, ami the- officers and men regarded
them w ith fixed and anxious attention.—
T he fact of their approach was passed into
the tents, and a crowd of officers and sol-
diers soon appeared, all intently watching
tinir designs.

As they neared the sentries, they drop-
ped their muskets to a charge and hade i
them halt.

An officer, npproaching the group at
this luunii-nt, was told by one of the guides
in a loud voice, that they had an express
for General Washington; upon w hich they .
were instantly allowed to pass. Their
liu-ine.ss reaching the ears of the troops, :
an immense crowd was soon collected
around them, so great as to prevent their
proceeding only :u a very slow pace. The
impatience of the troops to hear the news
could not be restrained, and they called
loudly to lie informed.

An otticer approached one of (he guides
and, putting l.i» baud to bis mouth, beg-
g d Inin, tor heaven's sake, just to tell him
whether it was good or bail. The guide,
who was biiusc.f ignorant of the news be
was carrying, but ashamed to let others
know it, put bis finger beside his nose
with a most important manner, anil gave
the officer a significant shake if the head,
by way of reply, and which might be safe-
ly interpreted cither way. lie choose to
receive it as favorable; anil, pulling off bis
bat, gave three hearty cheers, which the
surrounding troops immediately joined
with laudable good-humour—not one of j
them knowing what he ' was cheering
about!

The noise reaching the cars of those in
the tents, they too gave three cheers, al-
though no whit wiser than the others,
and immediately joined the futiuldaid-e
cavalcade.

While the express nnd his guides were
advancing, the afore mentioned otlici-r has-
tened across the fields to apprize Wash-
ington that an express was mar at hand.
When the concourse reached his lodgings,
tlie multitude, dying with impatience to
have thi ir curiosity gratified, in their eag-
erness, lure tho three from their horses,
and bore them upon their shoulders up
tlie steps of the house w here Washington
was quartered.

At that instant, the commander-in-chief
appeared from the far end of the entry,
and beckoned them in. They entered a
spacious room, in which was a large tabic
covered with smoking dishes, and to which
Washington, with all his staff, was about
sitting down to breakfast. The door was
instantly shut, nnd the bearer of the ex-
press stepped forward to General Wash-
ington, informed him that he bore import-
ant despatches, and opening his coat,
pointed to the left lapel, in which he said
they were concealed. Instantly a dozen
knives were in operation, and in a few
moments the despatches were exhibited—

leaving tbe poor bearer with a ruined coat
upon bis back.

A stillness, unbroken but by the half-
suppressed breathings of the spectators,
succeeded. Washington, seating himself
at the bend of the table, unfolded the mys-
terious document, and perused it silently.
Not a muscle of his noble features moved
—but his eye was seen to lighten up a
little.

Around him sat the flower of the army
—Knox, Pulaski, and Greene, with Ham-
ilton, his first aid-de-camp, on his right
hand. While the general read the paper,
the impatience of his officers, burning to
be gratified, was with the utmost difficulty
restrained ; yet a solemn and death-like
silence reigned within the room. At the
window might be seen the equally impa-
tient troops, endeavoring to catch sonic
certain signal from the group within.—
When Washington had finished, he turn-
ed to Hamilton, and desired him to read
the document aloud. Hamilton began
with a voice already thick with joy—for
his quick eye in an instant had caught the
contents of the paper. But lie began. It
was the official report from General Gates,
communicating the original intelligence of
the total defeat and capture of the British
army, commanded by Burgoyne, at Sara-
toga !

When Hamilton had read merely enough
to inform the company, the whole staff
rose from the table with tears in their
eyes, and in the presence of their digni-
fied commander, guve three hearty cheers.
Washington, in a voice made indistinct
and tremulous with joy, commanded them
to order, which with extreme difficulty,
he succeeded in restoring.

He then requested Hamilton to read the
whole. When he had done so, the of-
ficers again rose, and, in the excess of
their delight, upset the table, stamped
upon the dishes and the untasted meats,
and, in spite of Washington s repeated
calls to order, broke the breakfast table
and its burdens into atoms.

Unable to restore silence, or careless to
repress the honest joy of bis friends, the
General retired with Hamilton to another
room, to issue new instructions suitable
to the emergency.

Meanwhile, the assembled multitude at
the windows, the unsatisfied spectators of

llicsc extravagant demonstrations of joy,
still ignorant of the cause, renewed their
shoutings, and the air rang with the ac-
clamations of live thousand veterans, not
a man of them knowing what he was
shouting for!

When the uproar had in a degree sub-
sided, Washington returned to greet a
second time the bearers of these welcome
tidings.

Addressing them w ith the kindest lan-
guage, he told them they must be wet and
hungry from traveling all night, and that
whatever they might wish should be set
before them. One of them, nn

y
honest

German, proud of the attention shown
him by that noble man, replied, with bis
arms akimbo, and with quite a consequen-
tial air, as if the fate of the nation de-
pended upon what he had for breakfast,
“ Why, please your excellency. I’ll have
some ham wi\A ”.n 'j
ham and eggs were given to him. A suit-
able reward was given to the guides, one
of whom boasted, as be told the story
r. '.£> tears in bis eyes, that for r/.ght'-
servicc he received five pounds in hard
money.

The news was soon communicated to
the neighboring detachments, w ho were
quartered in the vicinity, and orders given
to stop nil stragglers going in to the ene-
my, who had then possession of Philadel-
phia. Accordingly, an old woman, drqss-
ed as a market woman, and liearing some
panniers on her horse, wTs stopped the
same day by Captain Craig, at Moorstown,
a few miles from the city, and examined.
On taking off her bonnet, to w hich she
made a stout resistance, a bundle was dis-
covered in her hair. It proved to be the
official despatches from Uurgnyne to Gen-
eral Howe, informing him ol his disastrous

..i. V
as IJaskingriilge, in Jersey, by express,
hut, fearful of detection if attempted to be
delivered by a man, were there intrusted
to a lemnle disguised as a market woman.
The heroine was immediately remounted
on her hoise with uncomfortable quick-
ness, and started off for Philadelphia with
this .satisfactory ejaculation, “ That if she
had ovrh news to take General Howe, she
might be oil' with it as soon as she pleas-
ed."

.Maryland and Maaaaclknaetta.

Our Republican morning contemporary
terms tliu bountiful donation of Maryland
to tin: families n( the soldiers killed by a
mob in the streets of lialtimore, “ the
poorest, meanest kind of justice,” and
proceeds to extol Massachusetts philan-
thropy as a quality infinitely superior to
that of Maryland. Unfortunately, our
Republican fricnd&havc forgotten that the
modern history furnishes a test of the dis-
position of that State to do justice to the
victims of mobs. Not many years ago a
mob—a purely Massachusetts molt, in-
spired solely by fanatical religious preju-
dices—assaulted the Catholic convent and
church in Charlestown, in that State, near
lloston, and applied the torch to the
who.e property, leaving it, together with
many dwellings of quiet citizens, n heap
of smoking ruins, and turning the help-
less inmates homeless into the street.—
There never was a more unprovoked and
merciless outrage committed upon more
worthy and defenceless women.

What did this noble, chivalrous, benev-
olent and philanthropic State of Massa-
chusetts do about it? Appeal after appeal
went up to her ostentatiously benevolent
Legislature for redress—in vain! To this
day no reparation has been made for the
loss of property on that occasion, much
less for the suffering and indignity visited
upon a large number of her innocent and
benevolent women. That is the differ-
ence between Maryland and Massachu-
setts. The one opens her treasury libe-
rally to Massachusetts wives whose hus-
Wrds suffered while flourishing Iheir
loreign bayonets in the faces of the people
of Baltimore. The other refuses redress
to her own women when their sacred re-
treats arc torn down over their heads de-
liberately and without a semblance of u
provocation.

Northern people haveabout longenough
toadied to Massachusetts, and crawled on
their knees at her back. She was the
first State which threatened disunion, and
she has threatened it repeatedly since.—
She was the first to organize disunion so-
cieties and sectional panics and conven-
tions. Her capital was the first city in
modern times where it was necessary to
call upon armed men to execute the Fed-
eral laws. Her charity is of that kind
which burned witches in Salem and hung
Quakers on Boston Common ; which ap-
propriated millions to inaugurate a local
strife in Kansas; which excludes foreign-
born voters from the pollsfor seven years,
and denies the right of suffrage to its own
poor whites, whose labor the State owns
and sells at its pleasure.

She might with profit to herself go to
Maryland to learn the true principles of
religious freedom, of political liberty and
of unostentatious charity. For in all these
respecL®, Maryland is a model State, and
infinitely the superior of Massachusetts !
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What’s in a Name ?—The orderly ser-
geant was calling the roll.

“ Jehosnphat Jenkins.”
“ Here,” promptly responded Jchosa-

phat
"George Washington Squibb.”
“ Here,” in a firm voice replied the he-

roic Squibb.
" Ebenezcr Mead."
No answer.
“ Kbenezer Mead, what do you mean by

standing there, staring me in the face,a ml
not answering when your name is called?"
said the sergeant, impatiently.

“You didn’t call my name,” gruffly an-
swered the private.

“ Isn’t name Ebenezcr Mead
“Nary time.”
“ What is it. then ?”

“Eben Mead.”
“ What’s the difference ?”
" A heap.”
“ I can’t sen any.”
“Now, sergennt, your name is Peter

Wright, isn’t it ?”
“ Yes.”
" Well, would you answer to the name

of Pcternezer Wright?"
“ Of course not.”
A laugh from the company, and, after

roll-call, a mutual smile between Eben
and Peter—at the latter’s expense—set-
tled the matter in a manner satisfactory
to all concerned.

- . -4 —

A volunteer who procured some whis-
ky of an army sutler, in which to pre-
serve some zoological specimens, says—-
“ A week in the whisky bottle has de-
prived three of my best lizzards of their
tails, and made painfully apparent inroads
on the beauty of the venimous little snake,
which was its first victim. The remains
of my collection are at the service of any
temperance lecturer who may happen to
be in want of a “ Horrid Example.”

How is it that the palms of a negroe’s
hands and the soles of his feet are always

i white? Because they stand'on all foursI when the devil paints them.

American and British OBctri.

There arc few that hear of the achieve-
ments of distinguished men without form-
ing some idea of their persons and fea-
tures, and it is always pleasing to know
whether the reality.answcrs to the con-
ception.

Washington has been described so often
that his whole appearance must be famil-
iar from our infancy. A person six feet
two inches in stature, expanded, muscular,
of elegant proportions, and unusually
graceful in all his movements: his head
moulded somewhat on the model of the
Grecian antique; features sulliciently pro-
minent for strength or comeliness—u Ho-
man nose and large blue eyes; deeply
thoughtful, rather than lively. With these
attributes, the appearance of Washington
was striking and august. A tine com-
plexion being superadded, he was account-
to, when young, one of the handsomest of
men. Blit his majesty consisted in the
expression of his countenance, much more
than in his comely features, his lofty per-
son, or ms tfignincaiie(ioruiieii(. <•. •*».-.

tiie emanation of his great spirit through
tile tenement it occupied.

Major (ieneral Greene, in person, was
rather corpulent and above the common
size ; his complexion was lair and florid ;

his countenance serene and mild, indica-
ting a goodness which seemed to shade
and soften the fire and greatness of its
expression. His health was delicate, hut
well preserved by temperance and regu-
larity.

General Lafayette was one of the finest
looking men in the army, notwithstanding
bis deep-red hair, which then, as now, wns
rather in disrepute. His forehead was
tine, though receding; his eyes, clear and
hazel; bis mouth and chin delicately form-
VVi, SIav
strength. The expression of his counte-
nance wns strongly indicative of the gen-
erous and gallant spirit which animated
him. mingling with something of the
pride of conscious manliness. liis mien
was noble, his manners frank and amia-
ble, and his movements light and graceful.
He wore his hair plain, and never com-
plied so far with the fashion of the times
as to powder.

General Wayne was about the middle
size, with a line ruddy countenance, com-
manding port, with an eagle eye. His
looks corresponded well with his charac-
ter. indicating a soul noble, ardent, and
during. At this time, he was about thir-
ty-two yearsof age; a period of life which,
perhaps as much as any other, blends the
graces of youth with the majesty of man-
hood. In his intercourse with his officers
and men, he eras tillable and agreeable,
and had the art of communicating to their
bosoms tiie gallant uml chivalrous spirit
which glowed in his own.

General Sullivan was a man of short
stature, well formed and active ; his com-
plexion dark; his nose prominent; his eves
black and piercing, and liis face altogether
agreeable and well-formed.

Lord Sterling was short and thick-set;
somewhat pursy and corpulent. His lace
was red, and looked as though colored by
brandy rather than sunburnt, and his ap-
pearance in no manner either military or
commanding.

Colonel Morgan was stout ami active,
six feet in height, not too much encum-
bered with tlesb, and exactly fitted for tiie
toils and pomp of war. The features of
his face were strong and manly, and- his
brow thoughtful. His manners plain and
decorous, neither insinuating nor repul-
sive ; his conversation grave, sententious
and considerate, unadorned and uncapti-
vating.

Colonel Hamilton is thus described by
Mr. Dclaplaine : “ Although in person be-
low the middle stature, and somewhat de-
ficient in elegance of figure, Hamilton
possessed a very striking and inanly ap-
pearance. lly the mu t superficial ob-
servers, be cuutd never be regarded as a
common individual, liis head was large,
formed on the finest model, resembling
somewhat the Grecian antique. His fore-
head was spacious and elevated ; his nose
projecting, hut inclined to the aquiline ;

iiis eyes gray, keen at all times, and when
animated by debate, intolerably piercing,
mid his mouth and chin well-proportioned
arid handsome. These two latter, although
his strongest, were his most pleasing fea-
tures; yet the form of his mouth was ex-
pressive of eloquence, more especially of
persuasion. He w/is remarkable for a deep
depression between his nose and forehead,
and n contraction of his brows, which
gave to the upper part of his countenance
an air of quiet sternness. The lower part
was an emblem of mildness and ingenui-
ty ”

Major Lee, one of the most vigilant and
active partisan officers in the American
army, was short in stature, and of light
make, hut agile and uclive. His face was
small ami Ireckled; liis looks eager and
sprightly. He was then quite young, ami
his appearance was even more youthful
than his years.

Sir William Howe, the British General,
was a tine figure, full six feet high, and
admirably well-proportioned. In person,
lie a gooij deal resembled Washington, anil
at a little distance might have been easily
mistaken for tiie American General; hut
bis features, though good, were more
pointed, and theexpression of iiis CUlUPde-
nancc was less benignant, liis manners,
w ere polished, graceful anil dignified.

Sir Henry Clinton was short and fat,
with a full face, prominent nose, and ani-
mated, intelligent countenance. In his
manners, he was polite and courtly, but
more formal and distant than liowe, and
in liis intercourse with his officers, was
rather punctilious, and not inclined to in-
timacy.

General Maxwell was about the common
size, without any thing peculiar, either in
features or the expression of his face.—
He was a man of merit, though of obscure
origin. His manner was not conciliatory,
and it was his misfortune to be often at
variance with his officers.

Wf.stehn Eloquence. —“ Who discover-
ed the North Pole? Who, I say, who?
Our own immortal Jefferson ! certainly—-
or any other man ; and more too I Who
discovered the route to Cape Cod, through
Cappadocia? That fearless Moorish nav-
igator, JamesK. Polk. Who planted the
stars and stripes on the heaven piercing
summit of the Andes? Who, but the
sainted Franklin I With these significant
facts in view, let us, with the horoscope
in one hand and the Magna Cfiarta in the
other, plunge boldly into the foaming bil-
lows of the angry Mississippi, and press-
ing our way forever onward, never stop
untilTivoli is joined toTripoli—Kamschat-
ka to Nicaragua—and yet onwnrd, until
we shall have triumphantly gained Ta-
rantula, that long lost isle of bliss of
which a Plutarch reasoned und a ualcn
sung!"

Blushes arc “ Hying colors,” which
maidens wear becomingly.

Tub worst of all kinds of eye-water is a
coquette’s tears.

TnEBE aro many people whose whole
wisdom consists in hiding their want
of it.

Reconstruction.

Why should ire disguise the truth ?—

There arc enough of men who are blinded
—enough, though not blinded, arc mute
—enough who, though they talk, talk
round the issue that is before us. Hut,
there are just two dominant, cardinal
ideas, on one or the other of which our,
political questions are turning. The one
is the idea of construction—the other the
idea of destruction. The desthoveks are
not hard to find—we mean those whose
idea is tile destructive. They are those
who, years ago, proposed in the Senate to
dissolve the Union of our country. They
are those who denounced the Constitution
as “ a league with death and a covenant
with bell.” They are those -who took it
as their rallying cry among the people
that our country, as the forefathers con-
stituted it, was already a “ house divided
against itself,” and could not stand.— t
'('tlQV/'I”’ • *"* »—■basis of sectional organization, the idea j
that there was “an irrepressible eonilict
<« ...detouring forces" between
the geographical sections of Hie country.
They are those thsft would not, in the last
struggle for adjustment, accept of Doug-
las’ compromise, or of Crittenden’s com-
promise, or of any compromise. They
arc those who shouted for Idood. They
nrc those who howl with rage when they
hear of a battle field won without torrents
of blood. The destroyer* are not hard to
find.

The conservators, and construct! ves, are
also to he found. They are those that
clung to the lope of a preserved and
grow inn country. They are those who
wanted to tear down nothing, to root up j
nothing. They are those who know that |
eminent is the condition of all true union, j

all political peace. They arc those brave
men who, if they (have taken up arms,
and put their bodies in front of the battle,
and shed their blood, have done it—not
with the idea of destroying the country
as it used to he—but of nacing, and of re-
storin'/ it to its old estate. Tliey are
those who, at whatever risk, at whatever
loss, have not ceased from testifying to,
abiding by. the great sheet anchors of
free government, or from proclaiming
that positive, not destructive, healing, not
wounding, measures must, at last, be re-
sorted to for the reparation of what the j
Country snlfers.

It has been sought to hush the voices
of these conservators. Vain attempt! —

The ideas they embody are a positive
force. Their latent power will become
only the greater by whatever degree of
compression may be attempted. It is the
force of nature, and nature is driven out |
of its course, only to come back at a j
gallop.

The time has come when that voice !

must be heard. It must sound from city
to city, from village to village, from farm
to farm. It must travel over all the roads,
and echo from hill-top to hill-top. There
is no nook so secluded where an Atneri- 1
can freeman shelters, that he must tint
hear the summons. The issue is Very
simple. It is

<'iihserratinin, nr Destruction
Jinihlinij, or Tearing Doirn !

Constitution , or Despotism!
Lorn, or JJayonets!
The l'nst or the Present Per-

petuated !

Conservatives, conslructives, positive
men,men of progress—rightly understood,
these are all the same—will choose, nay,
have chosen, their part. Hut how ?

ILnr are we to restore the joint? How ;
are we to restore the principles of the
laws and of the ConstitutionV How are ;
we to build?

Our answer to these questions does not
touch the present conduct of the war.—
This is assumed to he carried on by some-
body, without the advice or consultation
of the pub'ic press.

Our answer docs not touch the present
action of the Administration at Washing-
ton, or the present Congress. \\ e frankly
confess that—if free to do it, or even so-
licited— we are incapable of advising the
one or the other—they being what they
arc.

Our answer implies that the present
Congress must be endured, because it has
still a constitutional existence (or nearly
ten months to come. The Executive—-
that is, the President and the constitu-
tional advisers he has around him—must
be supported, within the bounds of the
Constitution, because lieand they are not
impeached, and it is a moral requirement
of the Constitution, which we love, and
are bound to support; with all its bur-
dens as well as its blessings. Our answer
is simple, and shall he stated in brief
terms. To build, to restore, to recon-
struct, the people must he convinced of
something they must do,and of something
they must believe, in regard to politics.

The thing that they must do, is, in the
election next Fall, to see to it that every
State —at least every Slate from New York
to the Pacific Ocean—is put, as a State
Government, into the hands of men pro-
fessing. and faithful, too, that Democracy,
under which the past happiness of the
country has been secured, and the achiev-
ed glories afi attained. It is not because
it is the party, we say it, but because its
past successes in adnimv»U*f;ng the country
have been oieing to the jiriitri/ifen of’ its
party creed. Along with electing the
State Legislatures, theseStates must send
in tlie same way, not simply a majority,
but an overwhelming majority, of true,
and tried, and able Democrats, to the
popular House ot Congress for the next
year. This will be the most potent evi-
dence that can be afforded to the beguiled
and deceived people of the South, that the
people of the North are determined to
restore, in principle and in spirit, the old
Constitution. This is wiiat the people
must do, and the majority of their popu-
lar vote in doing it, should, as we believe
it will, be prodigious.

There is something the people must be
taught to believe in politics. It is the
hierarchy of ideas thatgoverns our Amer-
ican plan of government It is on the ba-
sis of a firm belief in this hierarchy of
ideas that the people should move in re-
storing the Democratic party to power.
It has, for more than half a century, been
recognized as a main article of the Demo-
cratic creed. In this hierarchy the laws
are considered as limiting and controlling
the governmental administrators of the
laws as completely as they control the
quietest private citizen ; constitutions are
considered as controlling and limiting
laws, and the people, only, and that only
when acting organically in constitutive
inodes, as having sovereignty oyer consti-
tutions.

Hut the people must believe something
farther. They must believe in a high
moralobligation binding on all to observe
the Constitution, and tiiat he who breaks
it—who willfully disregards it, is a bad
man. The hierarchy of ideas is perfect,
but, carried out, it goes beyond our pres-
ent topic. Morals must be the basis of
Constitutions and of Civil Governments,
and religion must be the mistress and
monitor of moralt. But when we see the
curses brought upon our country by uiin-

isters, in the abuecd name of religion, we
see that the hierarch of ideas is not com-
plete, unless somewhere on the earth.—
(iod has established a one tribunal, which
He will keep free from error, and to which
He attributes the power of correcting er-
rors and excesses. This, howerer, is mot
to our present purpose — only wc feel
ashamed of mentioning religion In connec-
tion with our political disruption, without
scouting and branding the adepts of the
New Kngland Protester;' pulpit—-V. Y.
Fi'cemnitx Journal.

A. Warp’s Family Experience.—The
famous lialdinsville showman, in a late
letter from Washington, draws the mat-
rimonial curtain aside, and gives outsiders
a peep at the following little family pic-
ture behind the scenes :

My wife stood before the lookin’ glass
fussin’ up her hair. >

“What air you a doin’ Betsey ?" 1 in-
quired.

“Doin’ up my hack hair," she replied.
“Betsey," Red I, with a stern nir, "Bet-

sey, you’re too old to trunk oi'mcin".,!
ities as back hair.”

"Too old ! too old I" she screamed, "too
old, you Bald heded idiot! You hnint
got hair emitf onto your head to make a
decent wig for a single-breasted grasshop-
per.”

The rcbook was severe, but merited.
IIens4th 1 Shull let my wife’s buck hair
alone. You heard me.

Mv little dawter is grnwin’ quite rapid
and begins to scrootinize clothin’ with
young men inside uv it putty dost. 1
observe, too, that she twists pieces of pa-
per around her hair at nights, and won’t
let me put my arms around her any more
for fear I’ll muss her. “Your mother
wasn’t afraid I’d tnnss her when she was
yonf ngv, rtry i-flira, 'wm «, t-Y-v ,-*»<r
a slight twinkle in my dark bay eye.

“No,” replied my little dawter, “she
probably liked it.” -

You ain’t goin’ to fool female Young
America much. You may gamble on
that.
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Colonel Horry.— A ludicrous story t*

told of Col. Horry, who was once ordered
to await the approach of a British detach-
ment in ambuscade; a service he perform-
ed w ith such skill, that he had them com-
pletely within his power, when, from a
dreadful impediment in his speech, by
which he was atilicted, he could not nr
ticulate the word “Fire.” In vain he
made the attempt—it was fl, fi, fi. fh—but
lie could get no further. At length, irri-
tated to almost madness, he passionately
exclaimed,

“ Shoot, yon, and be —— fo
you !”

He was present in every engagement of
consequence, nnd on all occasions increas-
ed his reputation. At Quinby, Col. Bax-
ter, a gallant soldier, possessed of great
coolness, nnd still greater simplicity of
character, calling out, “1 am wounded,
voi'nnel!” Horry replied,

“ Think no more of it, Baxter, but stand
to your post.”

“ lint I can’t stand, colonel, —I ntn

wounded a second time!”
Then lie down, Baxter, hut quit not

your post.”
“ Colonel,” cried the wounded man,

“ they have shot me again, and if I remain
any longer here I shall beshot to pieces.”

“ Be it so, Baxter, but stir not”
Ho obeyed the order, and actually re-

ceived the fourth wound before this en-
gagement ended.

A iiiun collector died in Paris lately. A
trait of sagacity on his part was to insure
the attendance of the jackdaws of the
Louvre to his funeral, which he effected
in the following manner : His residence
was on the Quais Voltaire, and for the last
seven years of his life he always placed on
his balcony, exactly at three o'clock in the
afternoon, several plates of meat cut in
small pieces. The jackdaws were most
punctual in their attendance, lie had,
therefore, only to give directions in his
w ill that his funeral should take place at
three precisely. The jackdaws came that
day as usual—and if he had wished to
have teal mourners, he certainly succeed-
ed ; lor us their usual meal had not been
prepared, they were loud in their lamen-
tations, to theamazement of all the friends
who attended his obsequies.

■ ■ ■ • »►
tViiat Has Bren Done.—J. W. Julian,

of Indiana, Republican, in a recent speech
in Congress, said that “ cases may arise
in which patriotism itself may demand
that we trample under our feet some of
the most vital principles of the Constitu-
tion and he adds a melancholy and
alarming fact to sustain his treason, that
“ this has been done already by the pres-
ent Administration”—an Administration
that Democrats arc called upon to sustain,
and for refusing to do so arc denounced
by its minions as truitors. Isn't this a
startling confession—one calculated to
arouse the fears of the patriotic every-
where? A Republican member of Con-
gress states in his place on the floor of
Congress, that the “ Administration has
trampled under foot the most vital prin-
ciples of the Constitution”! Think of
this, Democrats, nnd remember the party
that is seeking to rob you of your liber-
ties.

— - - -4 —

A Pkiti.iar Relationship. —Mr. How-
ard was one day at a great dinner party
which the late Duke of Norfolk gave to
several of his neighbors. He sat at the
bottom of the table, the Duke being at
the head, and one of the gentlemen who
sat near the Duke called out to him and
said, “ Mr. Howard, will you drink a
glass of wine with me ? There was a con-
nexion between our families.” “ With a
great deal of pleasure, sir,” replied Mr.
Howard, “ though I don’t know exactly
what the connexion is; but in this county
there have been several marriages between
neighbors. “ Why, sir,” resumed the
gentleman, “ your ancestor. Lord William
Howard, hung up twenty-three out of
twenty-seven of my family, and you must
own that was a tie."

—

Why Cats Eat First ani> Wasii their
Faces Afterwards,—A cat caught a
sparrow and wss about to devour it, when
the sparrow said—11 No gentleman eats
until he lias washed his face.”

The cat, struck with this remark, set
the sparrow down, and began to waRh his
face with his paw, but the sparrow flew
away.

This vexed puss extremely, and he said
—“ As long as 1 live, I will eat first and
wash my face afterwards”—whichcats do
to this day.

“ Madame,” said a druggist the other,
day to a lady who was examining soma
cologne water, “ I assure you it is an ex-
cellent article; and if you will conde-
scend to approximate the extreme exten-
sion of your probosis to the unclosed or-
ifice of the bottle, you will be convinced
of the truth of my assertion.”

Soft Soap iu some shape pleases alii
and generally speaking the more lie yott
put into it the bettetv

#klta i ■■ ''Umifjlr
-~ . ' I. .iZ.’Hif-'-A.j. 1A

( daatjpsfir frttn
Washington >- '-■*->+-u—U! - _:.■

The report of tha OnnimhrianOT a$*

Ington, Baltimore, New ToriesHwtMlMb
ifTt shell ever be (HiirUhod, wg
profound sensation* The mdin'WW
Union will remember whet * tramhaitos
noise was recently mode by SsfcaMM
Wilson, Trumbull and others, bnqMjpVlji
they alledged, negroes were wwiiti
prison here, against whom no erlaM||]|l
proved and who could obtain no rajjrqap.

But it now appears that a large aw-
her of white men, qoits as goiltieas asHM
honorable Senators themselves,
then Iain in the prisons of the metropaMa
S»V months, and bavins tiki sii(9rMp|i
belong to " a proscribed race,” they might
have rotted in their loathsome celts fin
not their canes arrested the attention W
somebody else than these champions of.»' • *-

‘ i1H‘d|s<m
UUl'/frtx X UUSU.W, 7V

have completed their labors in this elty
and gone North. It has transpired that
one man, nn Irishman, was imprisoned
here seven months under these ciroasr-
stances: He had been very active firone
of the Northern cities in getting up re-
cruits for the National armies at an early
day. Then, as matters were rapidly com-
ing to a crisis, be set out for the Sooth to
find a sister who was living in South
Carolina-, with a view of bringing'her
North before alt communication aboold
be broken off. He was arrosted by the
military authorities, who supposed him
to he a spy, and was thrown into prison,
where he has lain ever since, or until a
few days ago, when he was released -by
fbc Cbrrlnhssionhrs. lnmtsvMivvtwtXA-*.
large number of cases of the samegeneral
character—of innocent inen thrown into'
prison on a vague suspicion ofsome sub-
ordinate officer, and lying there month
after month without tbe possibility ofpoo-
curing a trial or getting tbe ear of any
public officer whatever. There wasan-
other case of a clerk in one of the Depart-
ments who was charged by an eneqtf,
who wanted hia place, with aiding and
abetting the enemy. He was arrested
and thrown into prison, as a matter of
course.

After lying there for a goodly portion
of a year, it is ascertained that the accu-
sation was purely malicious, and that •

loyal man has been punished for an im-
puted crime, while many who ere really
guilty still enjoy the patronage and aboss
the confidence of the Government. It is
worthy of remark that the military au-
thorities have been more unfortunate in
making arrests than tbe civil, a much
larger proportion of persons arrested at
the instance of the latter, having been
found guilty of aiding and abetting the
rebels.

Bringout the facts, says the Ohio Crieie,
—they arc making a very fine record.
They will make a saleable book, and when
Parson Brownlow gets through his first
edition we would advise him to get up
another, made from a collection of these
cases. We would like to see one of tha
Parson's cosy Know Nothing eytnpaths-
zers (?) reading such s book I But it baa
got to be read some day not vary distant.

Abolition Looic—Cause orra* Wan.
—To the Editors of the N. T. Eoprm:
The disciple of Aristotle who writes tbe
anti-slavery articles in the Tribune aboold
have a pedestal in the temple ofaome of
the great logicians. His particular stylo
of argument and logic ia this: Had slave-
ry never existed, Abolitionism would
never have been known, consequently
slavery is wrong and must be extermina-
ted, mnngre all laws, human and divine.
Q. K. D. Shade of Sir Win. Hamilton, la
this argument. Follow it out a little:
Suppose a' war between England and
France. Had France never existed there
could have been no war—consequently
France is the cause of the war, and the
French should be exterminated. A man
burns his neighbor's house; bad hia
neighbor never had a house, he could net
have burnedit,consequently the existence
of the bouse was the cause of the arson,
and the man did right in burning It ; but
tlie owner must be punished, and this is
the food, “ the nursing mothers,” of tho
1Yibune give their children, andthe whole
Abolition party shout Hosannas to its
logical acumen. Bab I

The Boston Courier says they we hi
possession ofa letterfrom Beaufort, S.C.,
written by a gentleman who had beep in
that vicinity tor many weeks, who ami
"Strange to say, I have seen but three
or four mulattoes in all my excusions 0P
these islands—but the next crop of chil-
dren here will be half Yankee.”

We would suggest that hereafter all
laws passed by Congress, read :

“ Be it
enacted hy the Concrete of the United
State*, the Key roe* consenting,” etc. No
law for the benefit of the white inan can
go through without a deal of trouble,
while anything that has wool about it
passes through on the double quick.

A Strong Purr.—A Lancaster (Penn.)
critic in describing tbe singing of a lady,
says:

“ When she sings one of those exquisite
ballads, the entire atmosphere changes,
the ceilings, walls and air rain richest
melodies, harmony springs from the floor
and benches, and the audience is held
spell-bound in haimonious enchantment,
while music with its voluptuous swells,
rolls from the artist’s lips, naturally and
seemingly with as little effort as limpid
waters bubble from the bosom of tho
earth.”

A man in an adjoining county, who,
having been put on a jury for the first
time in his life, unobserved by judge ST
sheriff, quietly stepped out during tfis da-
livery of a long speech by a lawypr, was
found outside of the court house, qutia|l*’
enjoying his cigar. When reprimanded1 ,,
he remarked, with the utmost Innnarwas,
that he did not suppose it was any bins
to-wtep out a few moments and ttfiba
smoke, while there war* stotanethers to
listen. ■ v.

Moke RascalitT. —dame* Coltarises,
in a card in tha Stft Iraatto-flall, in.
dignantly demands tf Quarter Maatsr

were accepted. Strangs (MMb»lKM|Ml

in hu^todsy-POiMwi.loSSOM^j

the mountain democrat.
ri'lUIHRD KVKRY SATURDAY MORNING, BY

0>Ij tOX« Sc JANUARY,

w. IlIVKMi **»»*■».

■ g>ia—linin' t* tov.ii i—One Year, ft!t; Si* Moo the,
f| Three M*oth*. it I id: One Month parable to the Car-
fter). Meenu. SingleCoplea, 1JS «»•».

nV v RTIS1SO—*»nr Square. of 10lino*, 0r*l Inaortlno. $3;

Mrb aabowinent lnw*rti'»n. fl Mi Rn.lnc Card*, of HMIne.
•r Mm, ?«*ar, #*; Rutioega OorAa, a# M> S««

*1*. A lllwrol dlamunt wifi he no the

g ko*o rale* for yearly *u<l quarterly advertisement# which
•*<eed one aqnare.

juB pRlUtlNG.—Onr OIBe* la replete ♦OB *** *** mmttfu

KKS’ffiSaS®*Card*, Labela. el*., UtpUloorfcm* adored luka.
n arirUM BLANKS —AfMaelto. Cndcriaklngt an t WrltaofA.Teramlnt «.jdnlM new law. for Weal thi. Office; alto,

of llome.trad. the moatronvealent form'fv J«Vt artTied. a complete t.*m of MINERS DEED.
MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE.

V. 9 rtwif ER 5*. 171S Maablnglno «ireet. oppeolte Maguirra"iLeaRawi lotto-oaka-tbor**! VprtSfartbn MOUNTAIN
'•'SSfllMIT. NI the cite of Son Fraaelaro. All ordera B»r

JM rarer or Advertising led with hi* will be promptly *A-

i«ad«d to. i
*. C KKRLCY laootboelnrd anrerwitr money* due thla Office,

tor •abacripOea*. advertising, ete.

e GIBBS 1* the aathorlred A(teat of the DRHOTR.lT at

narmi-n Order* for the paper, adiertiajug, «* for >b
\ . u-f|«tttetum, aRI lf*e prompt l> attended P*.

J
....w a JACKSON It •<*? twOTfton •*«<;' X®VN ,

TAlV l»KMOCR AT at Ef Dorado. Orders leftwith bin will
hrprattle -ok tod to.

, « bIDLPMAN la oar aatherirrd agent at SaeramenWv —

All'arder* for advertising. etc, left with him will receive in

Satiate attention.
. Mt*|. a M. Jr.. l« o«r antborlied tp nt at SacramentoautL
*

will praarll.t forward adtertlaemontt handed him for ua.

rni- I.. ■ • HOPKINS la oar autboilied agent at Aurora.

IIm« Cootty.
A n. I.. DIAS I* agent for the lli*'« i*t at Virginia City.

Nevada Territory

rn i tii KNOX !• oor ao’hr.rlred agent at Crisily Flat —

All order* given him for the I(emu. rat will V promptly at

. I awrrff It a*tperiled to aotielt advcrtjMtoeota and aab

•cripUona far th# Demorrat in Sacrauientonty.

Oflrr, on Coloma Slrfft.

professional (Karts, Etc.
Cm. E. Wiluah*. If. William*.

WILLIAMS A WILLIAMS,
ATTORNIV»*I-LAW,

0H„— In Douglasa' Ruildluf, Main atrert Plarrr-
till., (up .lair,)

• Ijit,Attorney Ootirral. JnnrJdlf

JOHN 8. BLACKWELL,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

OfnCF—W„t ,i.l, of Main .trert, (i,orp,tn«n.

( junrifl]

THOS. J. ORGON,
ATTORNEY-AT. I. AW,

K1 Dorado, Kl Dor.du CoinlJT. [mal*

T. A. HORNBLOWER,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Wltl prarlio, in all the Court, of the llth Jndlrla
niiwict. OKKICE—At P.lol 11(11. El Dorado (j,ill-
Jr , mayl.-lfc.

A. C. 8EARLE,
A T T O R S P. V - A T • I. A W ,

0«-, in D.ugltue' Building (up atair.), Main *tr,i t
P-aceri ill,.,

frbtt
.

8. W. SANDERSON,'
A T T O R N f. V - A T - 1. A W ,

on,,, la Ifctualaaa 1 Budding (u|> atatra). Main
ftrrri, PlaccrVillr.

A

111 MI. ”• r ‘ U

HUME A 8IjOSS,
T T O H N K V f» - AT- 1- a ,

Office iu l it) m-x-W PlarmiUe.
Will prariire l,«w in 1 1»»* * • f I
a.ljoitiof founties—in the supreme ‘
iuurUof tub Territory.

I>««ra f” am!
•irt, a«"» the

in 111

> L»Uiil«. It.««. ■ClAllRA.

SHEARER A McINTIRE,
ATTORNEYS A Nil COU.WELL0RA-AT.LAW,

•OR,,—North ■■<!, of Plaaa (uio.lalr.li. Placendle.
(nn*9tf J i

O. D. HALL, ®- YALE,
/■fcrrrrr.Wr, .Ni» / ran,

Praelire la. in all the Court, of Utah-
nlirrl, at Carton and Vi r Iini. rift. JoSP-tf

M. K. SHEARER.
NOTARY PUBLIC.

tW’fUItre. at Rrildence. Main etrret, three
odMil ahote Bedford Attnue, Tlarer. lllr. aul)

DR. L S. TITUS,
nm„—At hi. r.ridrncf, on High Street, fourth

l |!ou»», on llie right, from Colouia aln-el. apl.

iiooks, Stationers, Etc.

:S. IIAIMtis,
i orntr */ Jf.ti* Sirttt and Iht riant,

rUCIkTILLI,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

■lavaaaflgari,Toharco, Bwoko, Sta.

tlantrf, CaUerf, Playing Card.,

Yankee Netlena, Fruits, Green

and Dried, flints and ( andlea,
AT Ml rtASClSCO PIICI6.

Also.reeeieesUy every Stean-er the latest Atlantic
ini European Mew«p*|*era, Macatiite* ami *** r, ’ M,i*

alB, and all the WKF.KMT CALIFORNIA NKWstfA-
1ERS and MAGAZINES. mayfU-Stn

CART IIOI.SK
BATHS

asp

BilR-DRESSlKG
ROOM.

BUBBIAN STEAM BATHS!

GALVANIC BATHS !

Iron. Sulphur and HLeditafod Hatha!

AIM, HOT, COLD AND SHOW KR BATHS !

HAIR-DRESSING AND BARBERI.NO, by the mo.t
skillful artists.

t£r Private Entrance for Ladies through second
story of the Cary House.

J. L. PF.BKLIE,
,

. J. JAMESON,
may HI Proprietors.

-GEO, We CHAPIN A CO.,
lamer aide of Plaza, near Clay etreet.

SAN FRANCISCO,

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE!
AND (fEN'BRAL AfSEXCY,

1Furnish all aiads ef Help for KJhiliea, Hotels,
farmers, Mining Companies, Mills, raciories,
Shops, eU-« ate.

Ai.o, has. a REAL ESTATE AGENCY’, and
Attend to all business in that line. aw-ly

-A. A. VAN VOOBHIES,
WaOLBAALk AMD BRAIL DF.ALtB III ALL HKDS Of

WADBLBS, HARNESS,

'Mk*BrMles, Whips, Spurs, Leggins,i
a Brashes, Combs, Collars, Sln-f
*ches, Horae Sheets and Blanks

eta, etc.
Together With a targe and complete assortment cf

f’£hJk,

LEATHER, C ALE-SKINS, SHOE
•bindings. shoemaker#- kits,

* Leather Prreervati.e, Ac., ic., all of which la offered
otSnorauieuto Prleea.

New Iron Eire-Proof Block,
juneB] Main etreet, PlaeerTille. (3m

OASIS SALOON,
South side of Main stree, Placcrville,

D. D. JOUH. PROPRIETOR.
(mayidlf)

□HECKS AT PAR.

$10,000■ayto 7
IN CHECKS on San Franciaco,
for oale, at par, every week.

AARO.N R aUN,

hotels, Restaurants, 1£tc

THE CART HOUSE,
MAIM STS RET, PL ACKRV II.LK.

CARY A CULLEN....PROPRIETORS,

W. M. CART. JAR. W. CTl.t.ER

juncltf m

ORLEANS HOTEL,
Corner Mala *ad tUcr»«wnt® Streets,

PLACERVILLE, CALIFORNIA,

J. ft, V*»lrrbll(. Proprietor,
iFoirtntrtaat \Ve Cany Itwtse.)

THE HOUSE having been thorough!/ overhauled,
remodeled and newly furnished with elegant

furniture, we are prepare/! In accommodate the
traveling «'ic/ lylr tnau an/hotri in Me
city. Having had txtrninr nperinier fcrf* c«5#nt,
all who may be pfsased to patronise the Home can*
w* fail to be well cared for.

A FINE READING ROOM if connected with the
House, which will always be supplied with the latest
newspapers from all parts of the State and the
Eastern cities.

The Dining Room will he under the immediate
control of the well known caterer, Mr. JAMES
BROWN.

The BAR will he under the supervision of Mr.
JOE ELDKIDGK. formerly of San Francisco, and
Mr SAM. MOOSE, formerly of Sonora, which is a
sufficient guarantee that none hut the FIRST quality
of Wine*, Liquors, Ac., will he served.

Every department of the House will be kept in
such a manner as to make It second »*> NONE in the
State.

STAGES arrive M and deaart from the
Orleans from and to all parts of the Sta*e.

Meals 50 cts.
Lodging 50 and 75

House n|*n "»!» nlgVtt.*% »,.»>*»»

PLACER HOTEL,
MAIN STREET PEACKRVII.I.E.

WUNSCH & SUPP...PROPRIETORS.
milK. onderalgr ed having leased the Placer Hotel

1 respectfully solicit a continuance of the liberal
patronage herrtnfnre extender! to it, and assure its
former patrons and the public generally that no ef-
fort shall spared on their part to promote the
comfort of all who may favor them with their pa-
tronage.

THE PLACER HOTEL, situated in the very I '•art
of the tmsinees pnrlhiti of I'larerville, offers *u|*e-

rior indu*eiisfiits to residei,ts atid the trtve inf pub-
lic. The TABLE will always l»e »upplu-d witl the
he-t viand* t« t*e had in the market, and the L>dg-
ii,k*ilcp.irtm«'T>t will ever rh an and comfortable.

&T i'ricea in accordance with the tiih**.
JJTrli WUNSCH A SUIT.

m:\ cuiLL norm..
Corner of K and Seventh sts.. Sacramento.

Tv E. CALLAHAN, the proprietor of this
I f, long estabH*he*l and |x*|*uli*r Hotel, iufortns

hot f .rmcr patrons an! friends in El l> 'ratio County,
that he has resumed the keeping *»f his old stand.
• here lit would be pleased t«» meet them again —

Notwithstanding the storms a»d the Hoods, he as-
sure* all that the GOLDEN EAGLE is in the best or-
d»-r f,*r th** accommodation guests, and that the
terms are low and in unison with the times.

LIVERY ACCOMMODATIONS.
lie has d»f . t y conr.eiletl with his Hotel a <»'me

l.jveiy futile, vi.ere horses and carriages are let at

reasonable rate*.
Hi* patron* are alwavs conveyed, i mc»: "r < H sm.r,

to and from the ear* » ! -t. an.boat*.
Sacramento, April Vi >h. !**•'- —*u»

m:on s xi:w

One of the Cheapest If uses
Tontain*—on Henry .1 Fwa

STATI OX.

yry Z
,fw road, at.d als*.

on the old county road t-> Car*on Valley and K*me-
ralda. dfi miles (rW. rUiervdle and Diamond
Spring*, and - miles west of Strawberry ' alley.

The above House is a large two-story frame build-
f..r fanu.ies and other guest*.

d Will, the best of Liquorsmtq.p!
ing. wrh r>»

flbrThe BAR i
an 1 Sgar*.

,%Gnnd StaWirg for horses, mules, etc. Hay and
Rarh y always on hand.

uiaydtf W. F. LEON, Proprietor.

RIVERSIDE HOTEL,
Mr.r miles West "f StrswIefTT sod V. I.wl of Placerville.

On Henry arul Swan’s New Road.

THE undersigned having made • very
arrargemen* for the n«voii*iiM»dwHo/i
TEAMSTERS AND TRAVELERS, a*-

M*ure» Umuii that all who favor him with
patronage, shall l»c entertained in a manner
cannot fail to satisfaction, and at very

rices. ,
chasing everything the season afford*, and

,y|lij* thr tn-st of f'mki, he |>bilfrt himself to
ij before the patrons of the River-Side. the
TABLE to be found between Placerville and

da Territory.
Bar wffl always he supplied with the best

•* arid rigars.
Stable fm* teams. Hay and Barley ai-

>>ii hand ami for sale . heap
:yl J. W. UAllliOAy Proprietor.

“SCOTCH BILL’S,”
Twenty-Seven Mile House

k THE undrrslgned. proprietor of the
EGfeTWKNTY-SKV'EN MILE HOUSE, (on the
£{«Car*on Valley Road) is prepared loaccom-

i||inodale travelers ami teamster* with the
" lhsst fare to be obtained between Placervllle
Carson City.
e bar is always stocked with the A ERA BEST
nrs and cegars.

Th** Stable and Corral are commodious and
re, and supplied with an abundance of hay and
v ’Charges always reasonable.

/2Mf WILLIAM McSKIMMKR.

ADRIATIC EXCHANGE,
Main street, third door above the Cary House.

Tlie undersigned respect-
fully informs hisfriends ami
the public generally, that he
is keeping his EXCHANGE

on the European Restaurant Style, an 1 is prepared
to Furnish

Meals at all Hours, Day or Nighty

And to accommodate BOARDERS AND LODGERS.
|IT The Saloon is kept open all night.
June?] PETER FOX.

E

A HOPE AND NEPTUNE
RESTAURANT,

On the Tlaza, Placerville.

The above popular Place of Resort has — .
been leased by the undersigned, and thoroughly \
renovated and refitted.

J3very Delicacy of the Season
Constantly on hand. Meals served at the shortest
notice. A share of patronage solicited,

may 15-3m PETER MILUGE.

NATIONAL KESTAVRANT ! !

MAIN STREET, NEXT DOOR TO THR OASIS SALOON,

PLACERVILLE.

»rpi!E undersigned respectfullyjjjtf X informs the citizens of PIh-
cerville ami the public general-
ly, that he has taken the above

namednouse and renovated and refurnished it in

the best style. I am prepared at all times, day or
night, to accommodate those who may favor me with
their patronage, with the very best of everything the
market affords, prepared in any desired style.

Oyatera, Chickens, Turkeys A Game

of all kinds served to order.
py fruit* and Pastry of all kinds constantly on

hand. A share of patronage is respectfully soli-
cited. JOHN MILLER,

may IT 8,n

ARCADE BESTACPAJKT,
Mils truer, plackryili,*,

John Marcoricb, Proprietor.

The undersigned basing rented the
above named establishment, has refitted

/ and furnished it in the finest style, and
k Is prepared to furnish his patrons with

every luxury or delicacy the market affords.
game, turkey, chicken and

OYSTER SUPPERS
Furnished at short notice and in any desired style.

Ball Suppers Prepared to Order.

XT Oaod Lodging, by the night or week.
0T Open All Night t

Junel Im4 ' JOHN MARC0V1CH.


